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December «3, 1.15FARM AND DAIRYIO98 (*)

There’s No 
Time Like 
The Present

In Union There is Strength
Agbwn

which hàd interviewed the member* 
uf the House of Commons and esed 

mHE fact that the middlemen are other means to prevent the passingot 
I organised and that they are ex- SUcb legislation Although the De 
* cuing every effort to prevent far- pertinents of Agriculture send out 

mers from buying and dealing in sup- speakers to urge farmers to c 
plies on the cooperative principle, was yet the fact remains that the 
brought out at a meeting of the North jon Government, and to some extent 
Smith Farmers’ Club. Peterboro the Ontario Government, have not 
county, held December M. Mr. Ste- given farmers legislation that will en- 
phen Harrison, one of the officers of ablc them to cooperate to the bast •ti
the Club, stated that when they were vantage. This has been because of 
thinking of organizing their Club he thc opposition of selfish interests, 
had railed on one of the milling firms This Club is thinking of uniti 
in Petefboro and asked them if they wjth several other Clubs in the cod! 
would quote the farmers’ wholesale oj petCrboro in the sending of car- 
„t„ on bulk order» lor lour They order, lor ..«die. to The Uni-
had frankly told him that they could ted Farmers' Company in Toronto 
not do so, as they dealt only with the 
retailers. Mr. Harrison stated that he

Middlemen sire Organised

Dit it ever really occur to 
you that none of us have 
a “lease on life" and that 
the only way to attain the 
big things is to take 
advantage of every op- 

1 portunity with the least 
l possible delay.

It is said that “Opportunity Knocks but once at Every 
But we're not selling “opportunities.

''

At the Club MeetingsMan's Door." 1—
We're selling labor savers and money makers

retailers. Mr namiw » -
thro approached a wholesale grocer 
with the same result. He wrote to 1 
dealer in salt in another part °f 
province, and received wotd back that 
it would be necessary for him to make

E MSStfSKS
. were over M farmers present at a 

it would be necessary for him to make mectin„ at Aberfoyle. Ont. on Nov 
his purchases through their local re- wth fhe speakers were F. ^ Hart, 
preaentative at Lakefield.. Director of co-operation in Ontario,

! iki-AJfSs: r »,

m w, ahout the only class un- guuranteeing quality. He strongly

gj&æ«SS æjtææzÏS .pno, thUclub «ÿ . nomkr
of purchases through The United ne sirong., ,h h thi, mcd
Farmers' Company ™ Toronto, rod g ^
thus were able to secure what they __:r,„cotl Qf the markets ay W- 
could not h.»,»mr,d Ml optr.ti.«. HU
D“ry. Hp,XCr"^ ,F *e.»r ^"hr.uch », uH

which hid bcc u.cd .1 * "‘“■«J Firmer, ol OnUno hold 1» ««U- 
organisation, calling upon the retail- ent meeting on Dec. 10th with 
ers to organise and refuse to purchase ^ prcscnt J. J. Morrison was 
any goods from wholesale Inns which SJ)€aker. A meeting was held 
sold goods to farmers' organisations (furemont on Dec h
He told also ol how the late Hon Mr. 40 present and J. J. Morniaon as th 
Mnnrk complained bitterly in the speaker and on the vth lnet' “ House of Commons becauH every Morrison .poke at a meetipgof th-

cooperative organisations ■»*gfar- ed the npPniery Asaociatior
men and working people, hi. efforts to affiliat,

S £' rn the U.r.C.C., Lid

B-L-K Mechanical Milker 
“Simplex" Link Blade Cream Separator

ir, noi ilreidr ,h, owo« of «ih» or both of thw whUoo. XSUS. to^iil'r lor .. l«~~d ootpot of honor <Wry pro- 
duct*, higher prices and less labor.

Wh., ,ho, .r. dour, f- »»rr. ""'""■^’^ZZ-O.lird p.,,00. 
Read in previou. advertisement. what ao»e of our aatiaSed pairona 

Then write ue for literature.
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Our Experience Meeting : Stable Equipment Discussed
.1 u" at four, onr at six, enables the fanner to mea

sure meal almost as accurately as thcugh it were

A hay chute midway in feed room to save

A shed over end of barn doors, where rows 
enter, which will hold a spreader, boat or sleigh 
until a load has bet n gathered where it won't 
freeze, will be found harrfy for manure storage, 

and save running outside in wintry wea- 
In summer; if feeding soiling 

crops, a waggon can be driven in, op
posite end of feed room, with a load out 
of exposure to weather and other stock.

Last of all, have a system of feeding
and doing chores to suit your purpose
and stock and stick to it.
tools in place.
well and regular, for kindness and quiet
ness saves time and accomplishes 
ders in the dairy barn.

Here is my ideal of a dairy barn : A neat, nicely 
painted and well kept building, as dose to the 
dwelling house as insurance will permit, connect
ed by a concrete walk, over which no driving 
need be done, the walk to enter the dairy bam 
through or close by the milk room This room 
to be large enough for cream separator, cooling 
trough, washing trough aiid a handy corner cloee 
by the door leading from the cows, where there

A Well Equipped Modern Stable
RmtM R. Summers, Dundas Co., Ont.

(First Pmt*
’ I lHESE are a few of the labor saving equip-Clubs

"There

m Nov.
Hart,

Ontario,

quality

ments we hive in our new stables.
We have a watei ng plant which has its source 

in a large cement orage tank which will.hold 
90 barrels of wate . The water is governed from 
this large tank in a s nail supply tank by 
means of a float valve. The small tank 
feeds the buckets, which are placed be- 

every two cows, and when the

i Gbe jflvst Christmas ??
*sA

water lowers in the buckets it also low
ers in the small tank which lets the float 
valve open to fee^thc small tank. The 
horses are also watered at this tank.

Our well is in the pump house, where 
a small engine (two horse power) does 
all the pumping of the water, also 
separates the milk and *vt odd jobs. 
We have a line shaft also, and can attach 
many small machines, such as the wash
ing machine and emery stone.

Instead of the old fashioned basket for 
feeding ensilage or provender with, we 
have a feed truck which you can run any
where through the bams It does away 
with the carrying systeny, and one trip 
does where you would make six with the

We have put aside the wheelbarrow, 
and the litter carrier takes its place. 
With this carrier all the heavy lifts of 
the wheelbarrow are cast aside, also 

tumble off a slippery

solutely

I1“mSEi
St Luke, Chapter II. Keep

Feed well, groomid fancy 
r to do

lia med
'"^very 

United

rith over
was the
held

And it cams to pass in those days that then went out a 
decree from Caesar Augustus that all the world should be 
taxed. And all weal to be taxed, every one into his own 
city. And Joseph also went up from GaHIte .rut ol the city 
of Natarcth into Judea, unto the city el David, which ia 
called Hethlchem, to be laud with Mary, ala espoused wife, 
being great with child. II Advantages of a Litter Carrier

N. R. McArthur. Oxforti Co.. Out 
N thinking over the question of your 
contest, "What equipment do you find 

most valuable in facilitating work in the 
dairy stable in winter?” 1 have come to 
the conclusion that the litter carrier an-

I11 And so It was that, while they were there, the days wen 
amplished that she would be delivered. And she brought 
h her firstborn son. and wrapped him in swaddling clothesforth

laid bm in a manger 1 because there was aowkh hi
>n as the 
inst, Mr
*b°t. To

ssociatioi 
o affiliai): c., Ltd

1 And there 
In the field, keeping watch ever their Hoc 
the angel of the Lord came upon them, an 
Lord shooc round about themi and they 
And the angel said unto themi

“Fear not

h swrrs the question, with possibly one ex
ception, and that is the mechanical 
milker. However, as I have not one of 
these milkers installed, I cannot write 
as to its value in facilitating work, and 
so will stay with the litter carrier.

I think everyone who has installed the 
wheelbarrow behind a bunch of cows 
will agree with me that it is one of the 
hardest and certainly the dirtiest work in 
the whole curriculum of fanning. Some 
time ago I installed a carrier, which I 
purchased from a firm that sells direct 
to the farmer. With the help of a 14- 
vear-old boy I put up the whole outfit, 
including a 40-foot swing pole, and the 
cost was such that any person fanning

à by night. Ardlo, 
and the glory of the

1 For behold. I bring you good tiding, ef greet 
Joy, which shall be to all people. Foe unto you is bom this 
d»y. in the city ol David, a Saviour, which ia Christ the 
Lord. A ad this shall be a sign unto you 1 Ye ahall find the 

waddling clothes, lying in a manger." Imany a mean
plank. The track is placed so the carrier 
can be run through the calf pens, then 
through the box stalls for the 'ows, 
making everything as handy and easy 
as possible It also extends into the 
horse stable.

Tbe track extends about » feet from 
the barn, and a sleigh is placed under 
this and the litter is emptied into it and 
taken to the field end spread every day

The cows are seldom let out as thev have 
-tanrhioni, which givt them plenty of freedom 
to lick themselves. ______

babe wrapped in e
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of 

the heavenly host, praising God and saying 1
“ Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good . 

Mj will toward men!" >JP

is good light for the milk scales to hang ao tab 
may be kept on each cow’s production. The 
milk room door should be about the same dis
tance from either end of the subie.

For stable fittings, steel stanchions with a 
large water bowl for each two cows sud a salt 
box and other divisions for salt.

The litter carrier for cleaning out with a good 
wide manure fork, shovel and brush that fits the 
trench and the feed carrier for feeding whole 
mangolds, with track into mangold cellar.

For feeding mixed meal, ensilage, pulped roots 
and salt, a three-wheeled car with large and small 
bin and wood pail for salt. An ordinary eight- 
quart pail without a handle and three rings put 
in pail, one at say two quarts from bottom, one

can afford one.
Now as to the advantages of a litter carrier. 

In the first place it turns dirty work into pleasant 
work and | leasant work ia seldom hatd. The 
stable is easier kept clean and the dairy stable, 
where milk is manufactured, should certainly be 
kept as clean as possible. The herd has a much 
better appearance also if kept clean and under 
clean conditions. Another advantage is that you 
always have the compost heap a good distance 
from the stable wher- the cattle are not con
tinuously tramping in it going in and out of die

My own practice, however, eliminates the 
manure pile in the yard, as I keep a waggon or 

(ContMod on page ft.)

My Ideal Dairy Stable
Geo. McKay, Forth Co., Ont.

TV/HEN the season for outdoor work is over 
W and the extra help required for farm work 
has put in their time and gone, the farmer, all 
.lone, has his dairy herd in the barns for the 
long winter season. He has short days to get 
the best out of the cows and make the most out 
of his big crops that cost so much to produce. 
He must have a comfortable, convenient and well- 
lighted stable in which to house his working 
herd.

4><t
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December *3, 1913FARM AND DAIRY(4)
simpler proposition than the breeding o! pure 
bred animals, and the danger of ie-breeding 
correspondingly less. Let us start with a dairy 
herd of nondescript breeding. We ftrst select 
a pure-bred sire of the breed we desire, he Is of 
a good milking strain, but be must be a strong 
individual Above all, he must have great consti
tution and vitality, as indicated by great heart 
girth, large nostrils, wide between the eyes, and 
the eye itseH large and dear. We breed this sire 
to our nondescript cows. Soon we have a herd 
of grade heifers. Now the 
safe to use the same sire on

A Place For In-breeding 
If he is a good animal, I would say, by all 

Such in-breeding (not line breeding, as

two months to the calves, then we slacken up and 
add warm water to give bulk. We feed a little 
new milk, however, until the calves are three to 
tour months old In the meantime, they have 
learned to eat dry grain, bran and oat chop

Feeding Method, of Geo. B. Aren
HERD of 10 cows that can produce an aver-
age income of 161.17, no matter how good 

'heir breeding, must have an expert feeder behind 
hem This is the actual income produced by 10 x most|y. also clover ha> and ensilage. This year 

grade Holsteins owned and fed by Mr. Geo. B 
Ryan. Norfolk Co.. Ont., in the year 1814 Here 
are Mr. Ryan's feeding methods as told to an 
editor of Farm and Dairy during a visit last

The calves liked it first-1 fed molasses meal, 
rale, and thrived on it."

If "the proof of the 
of it,” these methods o 
be best known to Oux Folks because of his sue 

with grade cows in the Dairy Tests at the

pudding is in the eating 
utlined by Mr Ryan will

spring to the Ryan farm.
Oat chop and bran are my standbys in grain

ing the cows," said Mr Ryan 
I prefer gluten if I can get it. I also feed cot
tonseed or oil cake, depending oa the relative 
prices. I feed about one pound of grain to three 
and one half pounds of milk, the grain mixture 
being one and one-half parts of bran, two parts 
of oat chop, two parts gluten, and one pert cot
ton seed or oil cake. I feed to keep the cows 
up to a good flow all of the time. If the feeder 
can keep the flesh on hia cows and keep up their 
flow for six months he has his chance to derive 
a profit The first six months are what counts 
Aftyr that, the cows begin to fall off anyway, and 
I believe in giving the feed when it will produce 
the greatest results.

question anses- 
1 his daughters?Ontario Provincial Winter Fair"Next to these

In-Breeding and Une Breeding
By " Hr nix man "

GREY county subscriber to Farm and Dairy our friend calls it) serves to Impress more strong
ly on the females the qualities of their sire than 
a course of out-and-out breeding would do. The 
danger lies in the fact that it impresses the de, 
fleienries of the sire on the herd quite as strongly 
as his good qualities. And there are no slree 
altogether free from hereditary weaknesses. For 
this reason I would not advise using the same 
sire for a third cross, but would seek another of 
a not too closely related line of breeding 

Line-breeding, as practised in Sweden on a ns 
bably preferable to the eyet

has written for information on grading up a 
His problems have been turned over 

Our friend writes ■
‘Is there any objection to breeding good grade 

Holstein heifers back to their sire? The sire is a 
good animal, with good backing both for milk 
and butter fat. I would then keep their heifer

to me for a solution

tional scale, is pro 
iu«t described. In this system the first aire ie 
loaned to a neighbor and his daughters are bred 
to the neighbor’s bull—if it is a good one. These 
daughters in turn are bred back to their grand- 
sire, and ao on, from generation to generation- 
This system combines many of the advantages of 
in-breeding, with less danger of Its injurious

Fall Freshening Preferred 
"I plan to have the cows freshen in the fall, as 

this gives me a better chance for careful feeding 
through the winter. In the winter, too, I can 
give fresh cows absolutely uniform conditions 
during their months of greatest production. In 
the spring the fresh grass will assist in keeping 
up the flow. Then when we have the dry 
and flies, the cows are giving little or no

It is at this stage that some people 
They allow the

"milk
As to the second question, tîie breeding of a 

son beck to his dam, this involves pure bred 
animals, as a eon of a grade row is not favored 
as a sire by enlightened dairymen. I can give 
no definite answer. It all depends on circum
stances and the experience of t^e breeder will 
dictate his practice. If both are good, strong 
animals, with no Important defects, it might be 
advisable to so breed. I would not care to fol
low up the practice for more than the one cross, 
though if the result of that cross proved extra 
good I would be tempted to follow a ay stem of 
line breeding from then on.

Perhaps other breeders will disagree with me. 
We all formulate our theories according to odr 
practice, and the experience of others may differ 
from mine. I believe that the same rules of 
breeding apply to all classes of animals, not 
excepting man.

make their greatest mistake.
to pick their way through the dry season, 

and as a result when they freshen in the fall they 
are not in a condition to produce heavily.

"I continue grain feeding right through the 
summer, feeding bran mostly. In the dry weather 
I feed ensilage twice a day. The week before the 
cow is expected to freshen, I go very lightly on 
the grain feed, giving some bran but no oat 
chop. A little oil cake is also given that week 
I feed very lightly for the first few days following 
freshening and gradually increase as the cow 
picks up If she doesn't improve fast in her flow 
I go correspondingly slow with the feeding. I 
find that oats and bran are good milk making 
feeds, and more than that, they are • tit feeds 

Roughage and Order ef Feeding

I fed
Dairy Quality."I haven't mentioned roughage yet 

alfalfa hay, and com ensilage tell the 
alfalfa hay once a day all last winter and 1 notic
ed that the cows dropped in their milk as soon as 
it was discontinued. In the morning we plan to 
feed ensilage with grain on the ensilage. Then 
we milk and feed hay after breakfast. We don't 
feed anything more till night, when the same 
process is gone through ag 
cows do better on two feedings than on three. 
They need a rest when they are given dry feed in 
the stable. They get that rest at night anyway ; 
then why not give it in the day also?

"Of course," supplemented Mr. Ryan, "now 
that we have some pure-bred cows and do official 
testing, we feed four times a day wh n we milk 
four times.

"In one item of feeding I differ radically from 
most dairymen to-day. I believe in wetting the 
grain feed. I believe that the cows can be kept 
up to their flow a little longer and use their feed 
a little more economically."

»i,. IMiry quality bard thing to detuo bat Uj^a«Ub 

Bros . Bedford Diet . One

Our Jersey Ideal
Jot. Bnffo and Son», York Co.. Oat.

'T'HE type of Jersey that we prefer ie a cow 
1 of good site, but not coarse. We want the 

dairy type as well as the sise. We have observed 
that it is the large cows that are making the big 
records in our breed. Gur Sunbeam of Edgeley, 
the highest producing Jersey cow I» the Mtish 
Empire, will weigh 1,100 pounds.

We would rather, however, have a email cow if 
she were a nice type, than a big, coarse cow. A 
cow must have some sise, however, to atand the 
feed. In these few words we hare endeavored to 
give our ideal in breeding our Jersey herd.

The basis of Unproved dairying ie selection of 
Every farmer who is engaged in or ex

pected to be engaged in dairying, must remem
ber that no matter how well fortified he may be 
against the difficulties with which the dairy far
mer must contend, if hie cows are of an Inferior 
grade, much of hie labor Is thrown away. It 
would be a great advantage to a community if 
the farmers could come together and decide on 
some breed that would be adapted to their needs, 
and then cooperate in the purchase of pure-bred 
■1res for breeding their herds.—J. P. Fletcher, 
Fulton Co., N.Y.

calves for breeding so as to keep in a good 
strain. How often could I breed back to the same
animal without injury to the stock? This is what 
you call line breeding Secondly, can a Holstein 
sire be.bred back to his dam. the heifer calf kept 
for breeding, and bred to his sire? How often 

this be done safely ? Do the same rules apply 
to all classes of stock as to dairy cows ?"

No living authority would -give .the definite 
answer to these questions that our Grey county 
friend demands. There are, undoubtedly, fixed 
and immutable laws in breeding as in all other 
realms of nature, but just what these laws are we 
do not as yet know clearly, and of their actual 
applications to breeding practice 
less. Practically all of our greatest breeders have 
practised in-breeding, and even in-and-in-breed
ing, with great success. I venture to say, how
ever. that for every breeder who has improved 
his live stock through such practice, there are a 

who have depreciated their animals in 
scale and constitution. In-and-in-breeding, I am 
convinced, is a good thing for the average 
breeder to let strictly akme.

The breeding up of a grade herd is a somewhat

ain. We find that

know still

Feeding the Calvee
"And how about feeding the calvee?" asked 

the Farm and Dairy representative. "You send 
all of your milk to the condensory, do you not ?"

"Yes. the milk goes to the condensory." an
swered Mr. Rvan, "but we can't afford to rob the 
calves, even when milk ie $1 W a cwt. We feed 
six or seven pounds of new milk twice a day for

;
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ling The Cattle of the Netherlands*
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elect Something of the Characterietica of the Three Distinct Groups of Dutch Cattle

I. G. J. VAN DEH BOSCH. FORMERLY CHIEF INSPECTOR OF THE NETHERLANDS HORNED CATTLE HERD BOOK ASSOCIATION
I. of

tun
 ̂HERE are three distinctlean turn. With these breeds the detach

ed spots on the crowa between the 
-loofs are particularly disapproved of.

groupe
of cattle in The Netherlands.

Roughly, they may be grouped ac
cording to coloring, though the differ- 

are more far-reaching. The 
groups are classified as follow :

black-and-white Holland 
(H.) breed (The Friesian Herd-book 
has the name ,,Friesch,, for the same 
group, and the Province of Friesland 
lies outside the sphere of operation 
of the Netherland Herd-book The 
real name. "Frisian Holland." has 
been curtailed to "Holland ")

8. The red and-white Meuse-Rhine- 
Ysael (M R Y.) breed.

3. The black white-head Groningen 
(G.) breed

The characteristic differences be
tween these groups become particular
ly evident when they are contrasted 
with one another. They may be de
scribed as follow:

With the black-and-white Holland 
cattle black predominates. The most 
typical and sought-after disposition 
of the colors is for two white belts, 
the shoulder, and the other in the .region of the 
hips, to divide the body into three black well 
defines fields, viz , forehand, back and loins, and 
hind quarters—the belly being white, and the legs 
black above the knees and hocks The black 
head shows a white spot on the forehead, whilst 
the blaze frequently occurs. The entire muzzle 
is generally slate-coloured. Greyish rings mark
ing the transition from black to white, the 
rence of greyish spots on the coronet, hoofs, and 
cod (scrotum), a yellow spot above the muzzle, 
though unpopular, are not necessarily proofs of 
impurity of breed.

and
•1rs

herd
General Aspect of Typee

■ The first-mentioned group (black- 
and-white Holland) has the least apti
tude for accumulating flesh and fat, 
but possesses the greatest milk- 
powers. 6.0T0 kilograms (13,800 lb.) 
milk per annum will frequently occur. 
The black white-head Groningen 
breed has the least milk-powers with 
the greatest aptitude for accumulat
ing flesh and fat ; while the red-and- 
white Mruse-Rhine-Ÿssel cattle fairly 
hold the mean between the two. The 
following 
the zelati 
accumul lion of
milking-powers of the three breeds:

Is it

1. The
t nil
r. “U.lg
The

i de»
nglx
sirr*
For

IToi percentage would express
een aptitude for the 
flesh and fat and

re is 
bred

rand 

es of

Back-end-whit* Hollaed 

Blaok white-head (iron-
A Specimen of the Groningen, the Beef Breed of Hollanl.

one behind deviations are not desirable, but they do not 
necessarily prove impurity of breed. Entirely 
white heads are still of frequent occurrence, but 
they are not in demand, as the pure white-heads 
are more subject to ophthalmia.

Red-end-white Cattle
The red-and-white Meuse-Rhine-Ys«cl breed is 

red or red and white, a deep red, bordering on 
auburn, for preference, particularly on head and 
neck, often attended with a scattering of small 
dark spots—the so-called "fiery red.” The light 
yellow-red color is disapproved of. The muzzle 
is generally mottled or entirely flesh-colored. A 
small white spot on the forehead is met with only 
very rarely ; but, on the contrary, a large blaze 
frequently occurs, especially with the cattle in the 
so-called "Land van Kuik,” in the vicinity of 
the city of Nymegen. Some few specimens have 
white heads, and for the rest a color that reminds 
one of the roan of English Shorthorns. Undesir
ed are red-and-white legs, and spots above and 
about the hoofs, as well as a red or mottled

Responsive to its particular aptitude the 
black-and-white Holland breed is of an 
angular build, lacking in smoothness, and 
only moderately compact about the flanks, but 
showing conspicuous lacteal marks, particularly 
in the form of the head, the condition of the coat, 
and the form and development of the udder, the 
large blood-vessels, commonly called “milk- 
veins,” which run from the fore part of the udder 
to a point not very far behind the fore legs, and 
also the escutcheon. From its long and straight 
back, its slim finely furrowed neck, its conspicu
ous large eyes, and its clean-cut face (more ex
clusively the nasfrontal), this variety of cattle 
derives an elegance and a nubility which dis
tinguishes it from all other dairy breeds of equal 
mass. The cows are particularly conspicuous for 
their broad rump, affording ample room for a 
big square and well-placed udder, which projects 
a good way in front and behind. The forehand 

is moderately developed, and rather 
narrow, though less striking when 
compared with the hind quarters in 
the case of the bulls than with the

of a
-bred

give

will

ht be 
o fol-

of In some parts of the Province of North'Hol
land the white color predominates, and, when the 
bod>, with the exception of belly and legs, is 
entirely dotted with small black spots, gives 
existence to the so-called brindled breed. Beside 
the black-and-white color, the red-and-white is 
pretty frequently met with, especially in the Pro
vince of Friesland. On the whole the red-and- 
white color is on the decrease with 
dairy cattle, so that now only the 
black-and-white representatives of this 
group are entered into the Netherland 
Herd-book with a view to the attain
ment of uniformity of color.

Groningen Black White-heads 
With the Groningen black white- 

heads the trunk is black, the under
line and lower chest being white. The 
head is either entirely white or shows 
a black field around the eyes, which 
field is either detached from (losse 
blaar) or passes into the black neck 
(vasse blaar). The muzzle is gener
ally slate-colored. The legs are black 
half-way below the knees and hocks, 
or, which is preferred, down to the 
pastern (white socks). The posterior 
part cf the udder is black-bordered, 
being also black at the sides where it 
meets the floor of the abdomen, but 
otherwise white. The cod (scrotum) 
should be black. Not infrequently we 
meet with black-and-white legs, white 
spots on the shoulder, rump and neck, 
is well as black spots on the crown of 
the hoof, and a white scrotum. These

differ 
es of

a cow 
nt the

lie big 
Igeley. 
British

With both sexes, however, 
the body is comparatively long and 
a little flat in the ribs, but 'of great 
depth, and very roomy in the region 
of the paunch.

The principal breeding districts of 
the black-and-white Holland specie* 
are the Province of Friesland and the 
northern part of the Province of North 
Holland. From there it has spread 
over nearly all the other provinces of 
the countrx

cow if

Rd the 
red to

ion of

The Beef Type
The bodily construction of the black 

white-head Groningen cattle, unlike 
that of the black-and-white Holland 
species, may be properly called the 
"beef type." The body is straight in 
its lines, well covered, rounded and 
compact, particularly in front, in the 
region of the shoulders, ribs, and

jointed, and nicely proportioned. The 
(Conclmdtd on paye 9.)
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A Groningen Bull: Little Appearance of Milk Here.
rhere arc three distinct groups The frame is broad, firm-ot Dutch oat tic The Ho 1st ct ns 

milking group of Holland. In addition 
It Is noteworthy that the milking strains are most numerous 

profitable -Out Courtesy Hsw Zealand De»t. of Agriculture

présentante of the 
end a beef breed 

end eonsidered
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i FARM MANAGEMENT | 
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Handling Ctom Built
a IM/MAT method kmvt /»«•*

** meet eettafwtori# <•
M*f MN «< <«9*^' M,e f *

to this

J
1

« A Circuler Menure Pit
A. r. *eF..Ml, I.S.A., i'c~. *<• 

rorrf Ce., tMf. 
w N ‘he summer of 181*. Mr. C»n»sn 
I MeUalfr. Cherry V»«W.
1 enterpming fermer, of

Si3*r4SIMetcalfe had here a»are .that he was

tAswsaîw
suggestion be finmllv deeded to butld 
a concrete manure pit. 1« feet In Ota 
meter. 1M feet deep, with walla one 
foot thick, and a concrete «°»'*™ 
the floor and walls plastered to make 
It waterproof The following is an 
itemised account of the coat :

4 bbls. cement at W
2 Toads gravel at 18c.......... ”
Hauling gravd and stone., sou
Hauling silo rings .............. •»
1 man 1 dav at fl8 60 » j*
1 man 1 day at S3 * 00

au^onh*r^i'v*d"*n*or^befor.

writer1. euLcriplloo to Fum

s* S32 •ysdr.Æ

me the method will be conoid* 
•red in making the award for 
this query.

r.

Special 
Xmas Offer

i
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S
th

Our —
Here in .

and only good for the month of d Qf the month we
bag of flour On and after
will give no interesting 1» WJ, ,, glv,„ with every four
January tnt, '9|6. onl>’ . , , your books front tint ut
beg,. Muke out your order end aeiccr you
bottom of ad. Do it now.

Colquetts, had ton»* 
in making a choice of this 
week s competitors, there beingiSBgii
script ion of conveniences that 
K already hne. The premium

8

yCreanu-West Flour
th* hard wheat Hour guaranty for broody

guaranteed flours
of the West Flour (lor bread)

.,1

$18 80 considrrshle portion of the
Mr. Metcalfe is more than delighted “,l*’^aluVas a source 

with the result. It holds about* ”

ss«ttrj- .sris;fctsWs
ss vr&svr* f u &£

rnSSC’ -WES Sr iSr&A.’M»
””ir year Mn fact Dairying Made Easy
he think, H puid for itself durin-the w Worfol» f».. OaT.
p, • summer. Ie connectlun with C. Worm» ■
this hr said : A S winter dalryine has rra.hr. 1

"Before wr had fhr pll the maaure A ,„h , hiuh point in the nun 
whirh was made during the lummer n c,JtuT.l industry h I» u rati

sstrms&assM&SWJ ^ Wtïé ££-S
neighbors .aid I should h.ye made ft durt»g the winter, 
square and with a door an Ihet th. ,h, .hould hare plenty of • 
waggon could be hacked in: but If I ,„d good wuttlation SteelrÆ”:Sr
the wagaoo “ sleigh'bTsehen you cnn '“concrete floors art becomlugJJ^ 

dH„ .11 around it."

Ckineae an Manure Preeeryera ^“"Vlÿ'hudt"" Liftet wrier, emi
P -sspssLL." Safssrayragl
L rr’V'r'ch^.'e rr,rr,;:e^oj>^|;

and Japan» In 00k ,„d eut straw. A eow win pa |
lectinr and preaerring manure, both «V in the autre mHk » r *, 
solid and liquid, also the system, of tug freak in the col !
rrïtrt gi.c^" s.1* iwwjÇÿï- jk

ssn.wssta'S a-jer’d

carefully plastered with a layer of hired [’h'mor, q„„k1v. and ta - 
of the law. Kfeatiic nwny the drudgery of farm Chortng

Ativantagea ot a Utter Cara
fhloeae for many -mturiea. (Conticard /ram pug* »
jSTu.r«.::wS£ *.

[«. of plau, food I. reduced «.th. „d load Um^d
minimum The practice oi «Mowing 'hen dr** ,d.,utsge over
manure la accumu.ao in pllaa or I Sad } h,„hnl manure,
otherwiae on the ground. W»*d » hardest part of load-
the action of rtin nr J* “ V^.. r carTi,T u a coneenieny
ceedfngly wasteful .. th. MM tog. Tppee, t.te : -d thg

mesns 'aometto.g .. W— — 

uable a» a source of pl»»t food than daya.

Cm*
Old straw

of organic
batf

. $.3.45 
3.25Cream . . . _

Qumo c‘tyPFto«rTblrndrd lor .11 gurpow.)

Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)

CEREALS
Cream ol the West Whe.tl.ts (per Mh. bag).................
Norwegian Rolled O.U iFwr W^bsg)
Roh-.i-link Cornmeel (per 9S-lb. bag)

3.15
. 3.05

Form.

.30
3.00
1.40

Per 100-lb.
FEEDS bag.

(1.30
Bullrush Bren

"Bullrnsh" Middlings ..........................................
Eitra While Middlings........................................
"Tower" Feed Flour .............................................
Whole Manllobe Oats
"Bullrush" Crushed Oils .................................
Sunset Crushed Oils ............................................
Manitoba Feed Barley .............................

Geneva Feed (crushed corn, nets »"d l""'U?)
Oil Cake Meet (old process, ground Dor)

Chopped Oat» ..........................................................
Feed Wheat ...............................................................
Whole Corn
Cracked Corn ..............%..........................................
Feed Corn Meal 
rttcet 0» to» tors w. osu~t IlKi

wn if you porchsse or utn u,ne ”

35fsf2E5rK3fS£SîSs§
LIST OF FAMOUS BOORS

I 30
. 1.45

1.75
. 1.80

1.85 :. 1.70
1.85
1.90

. 1.80
.. 2.25

l1.85
.. 1.80 

1.95
2.00
1.95

Beautiful lee. bf MarshwU •»
A Welsh by Alta. EaUw
Adam Bede, by Oeone *»ot. 
nelen'1 Babies, by Joha H»bbartoo- 

Black taaa.,, b, kuan y„ Orna s aWmol baya. b> IV»
I ■JMT.rwm.,.»:

>-><*.• W—>• by u TUf-ts PWr-u.
-t. by n. *• Ota)Oh- ee

Ye Oldc Miners Household

i

The Campbell Floor Mills Company
The Three Mush et sere, by Atartadre
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for green ducks. We put into them 
everything we got out of them.lau

found The Canadian Egg Ms-'-.el f|“*0R the first time in a number of 
H years eggs have taken a promin- 
* ent place in Canada’s export 

This is largely due to ihe un-
Tb. J Poultry ;5 ,'.n

F. C. klford, hom. Poultry Huabamdutan that British dealers have shown a 
I F we have been negligent in the marked preference for Canadian eggs 
I production end of the poultry ovei United St 
1 business in Canada, we have been willingness to 
doubly so in the marketing. We have price for them
not realized that a new laid egg i. So great in fact has been the de-

SSSSifiS gsnfts—iî'tiwith the man who handles the Clent egg* ,B 1
eggs and the man who consumes c°nsumption until fresh receipt 
them. appreciable quantities begin to 1

Don't say that consumers are too
particular. The more particular we Quantities of eggs from the United 
can get our customers the better. Of States, however, are being imported 

vill charge them for it. into Canada, some in bond for export, 
hrst year that I was at Macdon- but the larger part to take the place 

aid College, we were shipping guar- of the Canadian product exported. On 
anteed eggs to customers in Mon- account of the keen demand for Cana- 
treal. One of our best customers cal- dian eggs above mentioned. United | 
led me up one day to notify me that States eggs ran be laid down in Can

if
» thin

1Vnrm

JB egg
d ^|enslv^to be used

In farm buildings ; beside«. /ood buildings are 
easily destroyed by lire and lightning. 
“ Metallic " Corrugated Iron makea buildings

!
In

umber and labor are tootended
distinctly higher

rd lor that ere warm and dry; 
:, lightr.ing and weather

that laat a life-time ; 
and proof against fire

Cost* Lew Than Lumber
and lumber when 

Corrugated Iron Write

o«i !, Mr. 
fficulty 
if this 
6 being 
r. Mr. 
tractive 
iven to 
leal de
es that

You save money on labor 
you uae ' Metallic " < 
lor complete informant 
building material. We 
Our corrugated Iron is 
painted eheeta, straight or curved.

h,°™n

MM
MM

can save you money
galvanised or 

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO . LIMITED ü r ■ r
ThVhr

seed to tbe 
ishes ont » 
the potash 
raw is etill 
of organic 39th ANNUAL CONVENTION

I to accem 
inder cover 
-er of earth 
be still hr 
Ik et. Assist 
rsity Far*.

Dairymen’s Association 
of Eastern Ontario

WILL BE HELD AT

RENFREW, JAN. 5th and 6th, 1916
Don't mise this Big Treat 
You will meet Dairy Ka 
Uheew and Better from Toronto to 1 hu wwiern 
iwri 01 the Province. Plan 
to meel your friends here.
Yov will Mnd thel theee will 
lie 1 wo of your mo«t happy 
end profitable days of IWlA

«tractive Addresses, 
exchange ideas with other Dairymen. 

Hear your own problems discussed and your 
difficulties explained by such men as these 1—

Easy
Pa.. Ont. 
has reached 
in the agri 
I is a vreat 
I to have a 
he dairyman 
v and quick 
perfect 
As the cow 

in the stable 
•ssential that 

of sunligh' 
eel swinging

Cheese and 
Butter Makers' 

Day
Farmers'

Day
JAN. 5 JAN. 6

YOU WILLTbe Good Wife's Money-Makers on a Western Farm.

the eggs were not the same flavor that ada at the present time, duty paid, at 
they had bee?i. I knew that they were several cents per dozen less than the 
not, but insinuated that my customer prie at which Canadian eggs are 
had little to object to. Did 1 ever ob- sei|ing for, for expor1 and they shou|d 
,«t to lhe price? he .iked. Th.r. procurable by the consumer, ac 
... the point. II be demanded good „t<,in,ly.
'he'tm Negl“ I* to we i" « om’egg. •*>' other hand the Canadian
are good when they reach the cue- market at^ the present time is very 
tomer is causing a loss to poultrymen finn for Canadian “Specials" (new 
in Canada of $1,000,000 each year. laid), the production of which is not

Wasteful Poultry Market enough in most instances to supplywasteful Poultry Market lhe demand at |oca| country markets
Not alone in tile marketing of eggs This m,an9 that hi h pric„ wi„ havr

the country leave, th, l.rm in .i.
ntht o[ tbe ye.r, I, it *ny wonder p les,/roni , pu.rir Producer» 

th.t we get euch .mail price, a, .. "• dedmtel, expect re..on-
■ retired lair ye.r? Why not di.tri- »b!y high price, during lhe period of 
Vote Ihe m.rkeling Why m.rket old '=« production for fresh gathered 
hens in Ihe fall »t ill? Up to July on egg, ih.l will grade "SnecUl.." 
the Toronto market last year, old The question has been raised as to 

s were selling at 14 to 18 cents a whether the phenomenal demand on 
pound Similar fowl were selling at the part of the British market for 
lour to ..-ven oenti in the foil. Ptople Ctnadi.n egg, will conlinue This 
didn t want old hens then. They depends entirely upon the quality of 
could gel rui.tere The f.ct loo, ih.l Canadian egg, exported. Canada 
lhe old hen. were coming on the m.r- h ,„m,ndo„, po„ibilitie, a. nn 
ket depre.sed th, market lot ro.s- produci„, rcuntrv Th,

Why market til cockerel. 1, the Mttiry h « wmM hot « mere f,.c. 
1.11? A. roiler. they will ,e!l at to ell“ " , "
cents a pound If kepi to the roasting therefore, for those roost interested 
stage they bring 11 In 11 cents. ™ the dmmlopment of this tr.de to

There i. only one time to *11 dock,. m*ke hr be’,'
That i, when they tre 10 to 11 week, present opportunities, and by careful 
old; green dneka as we call them supervision of the duality of Canadian 
At the Central Experimental Farm eggs going forward to pave the way 
at Ottawa, we had 68 _.-oas bred for an extensive and profitable export 
ducks. We decided to find out what trade in the future, 
it would cost us to grow them to 
the green age. The feed bill was $10.18
weeks"old'l<SimUaT 'duck!" were' kept A million dollar lire i.n’t •• serions 
till fall ar.d told then lor the same •• • few thouaand farm» withoo 
price pet head that we had realised manure pit.

Pref. J. H. Grisdale. Ottawa; A. Uitch, B.S.A ; 
C. G. Publow; Gee. H. Barr; Pro!. H. H. Dean; 
W. Bert Roadhouse, Toronto ; L A. Zufelt, Kingston

and many other recognized authorities on dairying.
Bring tbe Ladies along with you.

:ially incited to attend the Evening Sessions.

ôfT.
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Ottawa Winter Fair
HOWICK HALL, OTTAWA

JANUARY 18-19-20-21, 1916

$16,000.00 Ottered in PRIZE MONEY
Greatly Increased Prizes and Extended Clnnailientlen

ENTRIES CLOSES JAN. 7th
Rmducmd Ratoi mm All Railway *

W. D. J AC II SON, Secretary
CADP. ONT.

JOHN BRIGHT, President
OTTAWA, ONT.
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“Metallic ' Corrugated Iron 
Barns are Lightning, Fire, 
and Weather-Proof
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Our Economic Futurebeginning haw been added the collective ânes 
and seiiure of merchandise that have marked 
the whole period of German occupation. They 
face starvation on a national scale.

What can we do? A bag of flour costing two 
dolly, end fifty cent, will m.ke eoough breed 
to feed two Belgians for a month By foregoing 
a few of our usual luxuries. a life may be pre
served Is that worth while? The Central Exe
cutive Committee for Relief Work ,n Belgium. 8» 
St Peter Street. Montreal, will take care of all 
donations We know the generosity of Our Folks 

that their response will be a liberal one.

FARM AND DAIRY y HE economic problems of the future promise
to be as heavy a load for the Canadian

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

people as the military problem of the present 
Our public debt is mounting by leaps and 
bounds It has nearly doubled since the war 
began Latest figures emanating from Ottawa 
estimate that if the war lasts until March »st, 
1917, Canada’s war expenditure alone wi 1 have 
totalled 1410,000,000. bringing the public debt, 
without taking into account the probable neces
sity of borrowing for domestic purposes, up to 
$800,000.000

Briefly analysed, these figures mean that on 
March 31st. 1917. our public debt will amount to 
at least S100 for every man. woman and child in 
the Dominion of Canada, and approximately $800 
per family. The average interest on this debt 
will not be far short of five per cent.. or $36 per 
family Add to this the Federal taxes for cur
rent expenditures and the municipal and provin 
cial taxes, and we are safe in saying that the 
farmer on the average lOd-acre farm will have an 
annual tax bill direct or indirect, of $300 to $360

tries. e«tept OaaadsSUBSCRIPT!

y-M.
ADVlfiTIf IM «AT»». 1» "

One psg* U Indies, one eoiuinn ** 
to Bstuntsv preceding theMss Co»» received ap 

following week's Issue
UNITED STATES BEEBEtENTAflVES

STOCK WELL ® SPIOIAL 
Oflke— People'. Use Bull 

Ottoe- Tribune BeildUW 
CIWCULATION STATEMENT

and trust

RegArding Oleomargarine
I.EOMARGARINE will eventually be sold in 

well take that forssrto 3tssr
tt.000 t-i 22.400 eoatM No suheortpsions see seeepted*£ sssr sa

showing lu distribution by eeei 
will be mailed free on r.qdhet 

OUI OUABANTEE

Canada We may as 
granted The agitation in its favor is already 
starting Moreover, there is no reason why it 
should not be sold. The only point of contention 
between prospective margarine manufacturers 
and consumers and the dairy interests of the land 
is. Shall margarine be sold as margarine, a food 
product in the same class as lard, tallow and olive 
oil. or shall it be colored and allowed to mas 
querade as butter. If the latter deception cannot 
be avoided, it would be better to prevent its sale 
altogether as a measure of justice both to dairy 
producers and dairy consumers.

Margarine manufacturers strongly claim that

edited the reading eolwmee. end been urn te protect 
our readers, w. turn nwey ell unnecrun^ou^edif.r

wm make good the amount el your loss, provided—ras rrsss rjrstirrp 53
advertisers you state: "I saw your advertisement In

'èfé «» »•» •' * « ■yssrê!
mtr subscribers, who ere our friend*. tbrouSh lhr 
medium eg them columns, but we shell not attempt 
to adiust triaing dispute, between enbecrlber. and 
bonorablt business men who advertlK. nor pay the 
debt! of honest bankrupts.

The Serai Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO. ONT.

When we consider, further, that for 
dollar that the tariff puts into the treasury.

in the manufacturer'sit puts three to five dollars 
pocket, it would seem that the total draft on the 
farmer will be little short of $400 a year, or per 
haps more. This expenditure is as great as the 

labor income of the Canadianpresent average 
farmer. It ie a gloomy picture to look forward 
to. bfat there may be a silver lining in that the 
heavy burden of taxation may lead to the adoption 
of a saner system of raising public revenues than 
the unscientific, inefficient customs tariff and 
general property taxes at present jn force.

The System
SÛT Aim I

When <i man hat cleared e farm—

built a barn—When a

II he* he Iaye another roof,
H'he* he grma another hoof, Organization Makes strong
"""" ’SA" " (Si-mr. 0~e, Farmer)

Z^OLONEL PERRY, famous auctioneer, re 
Ha. a mam ma'idlajartk- L ceetl, told . little .tory when e.ted hi.
Tki: if, Htoto">0 ap .. worth, opinion on cooperetioe end organised ellort when

Q ATVRDAY I» Christine. It seem, mcon Don', tar film' - protecting the right, of An industry
3 wruous doesn't it—the world in arm. on the Z.rt lie reop wAet olfier, *>». "Do you remember," seid the colonel, "when
bitthL of Him whom ,, lovin.ly know .. "The The, or, entier v»u were . child ho. you uuedI to ,0 .hrou.h toe
Prince of Pence," the men who “went «bout do H **■» ^ , * \£, clover field, end how you would kill « bumble bei

xriurn£ —------- 1 rrtT5
v. âsiiîrSLrfj£ .h.,, pt-d-c-.. ». ,-~d. «» V.»And nrtghbor, h.pp.,- b«.u« PI» The„ ,llim, ro,y h.ve hern m.d, ..to . .ho. of Ah , ,*« hone, i, h.„l
“to".. thl. Chris,m.s wil, he 1,.,^. ^

~ sltss is :: ss:
ere equal to our own sud Irom whom we eximet unimule. humun or brute, do
equ.1 nine i. return, in too many c»c, m.kc, *"" .' Vhcrr m.rgerinc i. .ubxtituted lor 
Christmas . burden and dwarf, the souls of both " ^ „ thtlr ,alio„. chemically, tn.nr.ii».

may be of much the same composition as butter.
But this does not prove it of equal nutritive value. I 
Straw and sugar are of similar chemical composi
tion. but no one would consider them together as 
food stuffs Intelligent people have come to ap
preciate this difference in good value, and a 
large proportion of the consuming public will al- 

demand the superior nutritive qualities of

•• Read not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
believe and take for fronted, but to weifh and con

Merry Christmas

Conscription of Wealth
(The Square Deal.)

HE Empire is engaged in a tremendous 
struggle. On the issue depends not atom 

the independent existence of Britain and the 
other Allies, but individual liberty and right of 
the little peoples to self-government, nre all at

Millions of Britons have responded to the call 
of their country, and between three and four mil 
lion have voluntarily joined the Army. But the 
foe is straining every nervt—no consideration of 
law or humanity restricts his efforts for victory 
Every one who can carry a gun is forced into 
line, and to meet this condition conscription - 
freely advocated in England and here. We ere 
not going to question its necessity, but what we 

know is: Will conscription of men be

givers and receivers. If we would enjoy 
Mem Christmas, let us dispense our gifts as the 
Master himself would do by looking well to the 
wants of the poor and needy. In every rural 
community, there are those who would appreciate 
a load of wood, a fat chicken, or a hag of pota
toes. more than our relatives and friends would 
appreciate the richest gifts we can shower upon 
them. And these are the gifts that make both 
giver and receiver happy.

Let us wish all of Our Folks a Merry Christmas.

real butter fat. If margarine is allowed to mas
querade as butter, however, it will be difficult for 
them to get what they want on the market ; first, 
because of the constant deception to which they 
would be liable ; and secondly, because the pro

of real butter fat might be expected to
A Christmas Appeal

duction
decline seriously in the face of such unfair corn- 

can find some method by
^^E have suggested that at least a portion

___of this year’s Christmas giving be appor
tioned where aid is really needed and will be really 
appreciated Surely the suffering Belgians de
serve our sympathy—and true sympathy will find 
practical expression in gifts of food and money. 
The need of Belgium has been steadily increas- 

i millions of them in 
Industry is at a standstill.

coupled with conscription of wealth. If 
to be enforced to give their lives for the country, 
are those left at home tp be forced to give their 
wealth? One is as necessary aa the other. Or, 
are we to seise on the persons of the poor and 
give interest and premium for the loan of the 
property of the rich ?

petition. When we 
which margarine will He sold as margarine and 
butter A. butter, then the two uia, be .old toge- 
ther in Cioed. Will merguiue boo,ter, pleexe 
suggest suitable legislation.

ing There are still seven 
their own country.

• To the pillage, burning and massacres of the

cows, a siloT|ie dairy farmer’s security—good 
full of ensilage and mows full of clover bay.
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ingen cows, but this fact was only at
tained at the expense of the afore- 

, , . . mentioned rounded and compact as-
Uctul mart,. « »ot ao Th, >rlh.iomta, tradmcy of
pomm'ot », with tlx Holland ,pc ,hil M „ „y ..main, ,hc
cic; the general appearance of the m0re predominant 
former group I. no. »0 graceful The The red aod white Heuee-Knmr 
udder often wenting in volume, ie not Y,„, „,tk aareSee.
» well ahaped aad placed aa that of dual potpo.e characteri.tka, which 
the Holland cattle. The akin of the „,n,6„ ,hl, lh, bre« ,„i|abl« 
bulla, though loose and eaaily hand! «th for milk and meat production 
ed. 1» not to aoft and pliable ; the hair With thia hteed the lowneaa of the 
ta not ao thick and ailky form, i, alwaya a conapicuoua feat-

The Groningen black while-head. urr They are wide and deep-ribhed, 
P°‘“" °,h,r . charactenatic „„ ,hon leg. The hark ahowa a
pointa. The home are fine and nearly f,|Hy long ,„p |i„,, owi„, th,
alwaya properly eel which la n •• the |,n„h of the forehand. the apaco in
tax with the Holland hreed The ,he region of the laat rib. aid tanka 
head ta abort and broad, and pamcu- |, ,„h,r abort, ginng the body a
larly clean-cut from the eye. to the nimpoct appearance. The udder,
mussle, which is capacious. Thanks though more voluminous than that of 
to its well-proportioned and nirely the Groningen cows, is rather narrow 
covered frame, the term “angular” and hairy, and it does not project in 
hardlv ever applies to the outline of front and behind. The teats are Ion* 
this breed As to beautiful and sym- and placed close together ; the hide is 
metrical forms, the Groningen spe- moderately thick and mellow. Char
ges. compared with the other breeds, act eristic of this breed is the red-and- 
is the most favored The cows are white head, which is quite hollow be-

The Cattle of the Netherlands
(OMltsstd from pop# 5)

bite Meuse-Rhi
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Power is what you need on your farm to make your work easier 
and to enable you to get more done. You can use an Alpha Gas 
Engine to do a great number of jobs that are now costing too 
much in time and labor. While you are doing one thing the 
ergine can be doing another. Your boy, your wife or the hired 
man can run it, or the engine will run steadily and do a lot 
of work without any one constantly being near

The Alpha is .1 simple, powerful engirt. There are no com
plicated, delicate parts to require constant attention—not even 
batteries. It starts and stops on a simple, low speed mag- 

You can use cither gasoline or keroesne for fuel Pos
sibly \ou ( .ni I will cost less in the first place
than an Alpha , hut when you consider the 
engine will give, the low fuel tost, and the exceptional freedom 
from expensive repairs, it is by far the cheapest engine you can

ït.

sibfv
years of service this

Alptw Bngtne Catalogue. No matter 
to buy an engine now or not you 

catalogue. It contain» a lot
Aak for a copy of the 
whether you are ready 
should get and read this engine 
of valuable information about 
gladly mailed you on request

t engines. A oogy

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
UFACTURERS OF DAIRY «UFPLIES 
1 in Canada of the famous De Laval C 

ton and Alpha Oas Engines. Manufacturers of 
Feed Silos. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed 

MONTREAL FETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

n IN CANADA

A String of Red Ribbon Holsteine at the Canadian National.
I

IHi'ohlandHenm-f-T.Wi 2nd exhibited by W O. Bellay; Wood lawn Count Canary. 
A. E. Hulet; Prinoe Payne Harland. Haler Bros , and Kitchener Owns. Haley Bros 

—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairyked his

Comparative V aluesexceptionally square in the region of tween the eves. The horns are often 
the rump; the hqttocks are straight long and badly set. and the poll is too 
and deep-fleshed. The bulls, however, prominent Another conspicuous feat 
are not so well turned in the rear. In use is the broad tail-head, which is set 
the region of the pelvis particularly rather far forward A weak point of 
the romp is broad, but often sloping ; the frame is found in the rear The 
the buttocks are short and rounded, rump of the cows, though rather level, 
and if there be a tendency to put on resembles the wedge shape; with the 
an excess of flesh, which often occurs, bulls the hind quarters air short and 
we notice a bulging quarter behind, round, and they also lack in the 
resembling that of a horse. With thighs, which often present a sunken 
both sexes, but more so with males, appearance at the sides. Solid shoul 
the back is sometimes arched as a re- ders not firmly attached to the frame 
suit of the carcase being a little over- are now and then met with, 
developed in the rear, which gives The territory where the above spe- 
rxistenre to a slight difference in vies is principally bred extends from 
height between the hind quarters and the banks of the Yssel in the Pro- 
ihe forehand. The tendons on either vinces of Geldrrland and Overyssel, 
side of the tail are often weak and between the towns 0 
too long As regards sise and weight Zwolle, to those of the Meuse, 
the Groningen breed fairly holds the vicinity of the village of Kuik. 
mean between the black-and-white Kuik specimens, however, are heavier 
Holland and the Meuse-Rhine-Yssel and larger in sise than the Overyssel 
species. variety. The red-and-white Lower

The black white-head cattle origin- Rhine cattle of Germany are pred
ated in the Province of Groningen, pally descended from the Kuik variety, 
more especially in an agricultural dis- During the last few years much at-' 
trirt called Hunsingn Hence they are trntion has been given to the Meuse- 
often named “Hunsingo rattle ” A Rhine-Yssel species. In such agricul 
very important breeding district exists tural districts where pastures are 
in the Province of South Holland, much less fertile than those existing 
ilong the banks of the Ouden Rijn, in the Provinces of Friesland, North 
between the town of Leiden and the and South Holland, and where cattle 
village of Bodegraven. The species is may be kept and fed under cover for 
much sought after either for the dual any length of time, the red-and-white 
purpose (the production of beef and breed is much sought after. On light 
milk ) or. if such be the chief conaid- soil principally, great progress i 
rration, for producing beef exclusive- ing made in the breeding of the red
ly The breed, however, is not so ex- and-white 
trnsively met with in the Netherlands 
as h the black-and-white Holland 
hreed, owing to the fact that the 
jority of farmers have more reg 
keeping rich milkers, which thi 
ningen cows are not. Of late

ough the 
mble bee
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An investment of from $200.00 to $1,000.00 requires 
careful consideration, no matter how small the amount 
may seem to you personally.
It requires a comparison of values !
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The

We invite an investigation of the relative merits of the 
Beaver-Jensen Ripener-Pasteurizer with other makes. 
There is no other machine on the market today that 
offers greater value or efficiency. If there was we 
would have it for sale.
There are over 3,000 of these machines being operated 
in Canada and the United Sûtes today. Sufficient 
evidence, we think, of their superiority.
Send to us for full particulars. Let us know how much 
cream you want to pasteurize.
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Very Grewaome
riiEACHER: “Now, Tommy, can 
I you give me a sentence contain- 
* ing the word ‘gruesome’ ? ”

sir. Father did not
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years Tommy : 
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up fast enough, did not care, $0 the green satin. He had cut the great 
years, with Henry at the treadmill, stalks and hucked many a bushel of 
passed quickly by. and the boy, if he perfect golden ears. His suddenly 
noticed that his lot was di<$ercnt from opened eyes saw the probable value 
that of his friends, made no sign. But of the products of this one field and 
last night something happened which an anger something like his father s 
set him to thinking. sprung into being. He wheeled ab-

Just at nightfall his cousin Paul ruptly and made for the house. There 
galloped up to the stile and called was dogged determination in the set 
•hello." Henry was so tired that he of his mouth and a toss to his head 
reluctantly got up and went to an- which augured trouble for rtenry
with sparkli*ey e s'' and^red "cheeks He found his father still at the table
and uplifted head. He was well dress- where he figured upon the blank back 
ed as usual and glanced sneeringly of an advertising sheet with a stub of
down at his cousin’s faded overalls a pencil. Henry noticed how bare
and rough shoes. everything wii. from the clean, un-

*‘I declare to gracious, Hen.”, he carpeted floor to the nicked old 
snapped, "you’re a big fool to stand china. All spoke of poverty, griad- 
what you do I" he exploded. “I’ve nev- ing economy. He stood for a mo- 
er said anything before, but it isn’t ment wondering how to begin, 
right for you to work like a slave and h was hard to «peak his thought», 
have nothing!" when for eighteen years he had been

BY GRACE BOTELER SANDERS “Is that sol" drawled Henry. cowed and brow-beaten and abused.

.. JSI5 th, third time t>r ,o,d "H.Vr’, SS SE Æ .“Æ’/hU SÆÎ rK

driven by an unseen goad he' huJJ'*d £ 8 n Christmas when other defended "I reckon I’|l have em knotted hands for his scattered be-
to the barn, but all his thoughts were " . rcioiced over well filled when money matters sin t so tight! longings. "You big awkward lummixl

Sgigèls Ss’sSTS ESngpEB
svs-WrSss*- *i,h ,h™ - hr a- artUTSsw" ■r.w.r^.n‘wi.«t- ssa

ElïS'SSîrs
TîssÆsjts?u'sfsn tsJXteffrr~s attÆÿss.ïrrt,h.-•ng games. The sudden S»pw wjts on|y |[g a mca„s to an end—to rein and s moment later disspoesred work| go hard. Paul come over last

: of a large dr°Jcr “tîrcamg outdo the Gormans Henry saved the in the blackness of the night Henry ni„ht to iovite mc to his party—-
an end to Henry s roseate dreams. ^ of g hired hand, which the thought of this speech all day. He licnry Kilgore got to his feet,
soon as the boy saw father counted at fifteen dollars a thought of it upon the third trip to There was a curious smile about his

knew it meant early rising an month but there was never a man the barn as he stood looking out at moutb al he rested his hands upon bis
lunches all winter long for some one monin. ou« «what d’ye think I care about
who was none other than Henry mi _ --- -------•__ ____ _____ .. . -------------- ---------------23 his old parties?” he demanded, lower-

drtniifhTMi • m awrs SSS'lsdo or I’ll the
out of you. You helped me make thou
sands r he picked up the "black 

which lay beside him. “Git.

OUR • FARM. HOMES

L

that shone in Bethlehem, shines still and7THE star
shall not cease j and we li.ten still to the tidings 

of Glory and ot Peace.—^ A. Proctor.
9 9 9
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dhood had been father 
his mother.

aEa&f&jSEigood young man, whom they insult- 
ingly introduced as the hired hand,
?oenbounld,BlK<WhenWrhai8 Tather-in-law

k cottage with her young husband.
Kilgore had just one more score to

He secured work by the d*v from 
a large land owner. His wife, while 
she performed the duties of the house, 
stayed at home to eat bitter pie which 
was so very bitter that it became» 
part of her husband’s daily bill-o- 
tare It fell like a mantel oy« the 
baby son when he opened his eyes.
One of the first things he learned 
was that they must get even with the 
H -mans, his ebusins who pampered 

.,d petted, lived in luxury upon the 
.arms which his grandfather » mdus-
*r "There*goe ** TÎU1 Gorman," his fath
er would say when they were busy in 
the corn field “Never mind. Some 
day I'll he rich and wear a white shirt 

he’ll be poorr After this oat- 
burst, Kilgore would grit his teeth 
and bend to the plow even more ener- ( / V
geticallv. “Some day hell be poor
and 111 be rich I" he would repeat, V /I V \ ^
until the words became a part of the

m’ —
jfrjgyjrjaWwSrt U \

5a *5K jESKSrtt,
■ubilehed by a firm of which Ohae. 0.K,™“ a. u-. •>r"- “d
Dairy, hi th, rtwPrweWleot

«“r! 1 hegit until I say what I 
gun, sod you’ll not thrash the life out 
of me I” declared Henry, looking 
straight into his father’s eyes for a 
full minute and until the older man’s 
head dropped, then he continued eas 
ily, “I suppose that’s the reason Paul 
asked me. because he knew I wouldn't 
h;-ve clothes to come? I’m going to 
fpot him, I’ll attend the party, and I’ll 
do it in proper atvle. Men howl about 
boys leaving the farm. Do you know 
why they do it?” Henry paused effec
tively, “its because old misers like you 
literally drive boys to the city streets 
and to hell because they're too stingy 
to give them a few pennies or hours 
for pleasure, which every youngster 
needs. You’ve gone just s little too 
far." »■ . ■ ■

“Christmas comes in just one week n do your dog work until then, ami 
I’ll obey your orders same as I’ve al
ways done; but if by Christmas morn 
ing you haven’t Changed, I’m goin 
to leave and take mother with m< 
Remember, when I go. she goes ton 

Like a young whirlwind, the boy 
left the house. Like a tree which h?<! 
been levelled by a killing blast, th. 
trembling old tyrant struggled to his 
feet to follow, but the troublcsom. 
members suddenly refused to act, and 
he sank helplessly back into his chan 
The awful anger which convulsed 
every part of his being, raged at a 
white heat for hours, raged until it 
left him as useless and dead aa the j

I’ll not
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sa
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hich had laiton to the dean revolution!.!. cried aloud. The bare gilt, that would alleeiatc much die- 
and swept by a sudden gust, old room was wreathed with holly trees, and lighten mnr another s
whirling unresisting across the and decorated with evergreens. The burden. And last of all comes

wife saw upon the Boor, the carpet gift o! oureelve* to Him. so that we 
As the flame grew fainter he began which she had begged for, the chairs may hold ourselves always in read-

to repeat the awful accusations which which she had coveted, bui for which mess for whatever we know tie
had come from his own son. Pitilessly she had not even dared to hint; the would have us do. 1. M. N. 
he dissected the sentences, word by coat and bonnet and dress and shoes S S •
word, and for the first time in forty which she needed so badly lay
years, as he lived over his own bare, the new plush sofa. The boy saw

œjïSTüïrssjs
EHHlrFËKfShi. hoy. Silting now by the .lient 6,c- "Thihg, i, . leetle Mater n they countiy the ye»r ruund.it ,, a craenc 
■ide, the old man grovelled in the pu u.ed to bel" chuckled the old man . It tend, to broaden our intere.t., lend
of de.per.tion, when he rehe.r.ed voice. I never .pcct ’em to be no variety to our live., and not only doe,
the «tene ol the morning, lor well he har.l again lor any ol u." The wile it prove valuable to the adult mem- 
knew that every word w«s true. and son looked at each other signifi- bers of the family, but it will tench

It was dinner time when he hob- canity. ‘‘Tim Bowermaster said last the children the powers of observance 
bled to the barn. In the six hours of night, 'you must be plannin' to have in a way that should prove of lasting
that lonely vigil he had become a a Merry Christmas at vour house?’ effect

_ ken old man. They worked silently An what do you think I said?* he Starting from early spring, there 
together all day. After supper, with- laughed again into the wondering are many interesting happenings all 
out permission, Henry saddled a faces. "Just these words—'Why, of through the year from which we can 
horse and galloped off to town. The course V and we'll have merry ones derive added pleasure by having a 
night was bleak and starless, and the forever after if you and your moth- camera along. Here are some of the 
hour late when the boy returned, hut er’ll help me. We'll be partners after „geg to which we put our little flA 
it was not so black as the hopes of the this, won’t we, son?" Brownie camera :
stubborn old man who tossed sleep- “We will!" laughed Henry Junior, ^t m.iple sugar making time, we 
leaaly on his bed. Oh! the awfulness who had just found his breath. We ajways have some of the neighbors 
of those awful days for father and will," sobbed the mother, burying over for ‘<gugarjn' off," 2nd of course
mother and , n! her face in her huaband'e aleeve and we muI, ,,, a ,nap or two to put in

There .it aearcely a word ex- ,o. their confciaion and dec,non. ou[ ,|bum „ , temindrr ol the oc- 
changed but on December the t»en- made, the three cla.ped hand, a. casio„ Aj f j adva ,hete

r.;,,bh.hd‘To,h.r?;,i;hhî.,'c^.r.

case tool in the hal . icy meant it I I ree. ___ 1 hen during summer there are gar-
SBrtSï* tes .•‘““"'“‘•'«••“'♦“'S dv, patrie,. MCtela, Pichics, and so

The Upward Lookcontained the niSute. . hln.hm, t--------------- ------------------------^ÜSLt'SnTS ‘
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“P°° An Enthusiastic Camera Owner
" B*ttv Hoyd," Prtrrboro Vo , Ont.
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Make» Hem Pay,

Make» Them Lay 1
The ree* of • deity ration of 

Gardiner a Oalum for every hen In 
your flock would be covered by one 
ealra eet per hen i

The r«f" from 
will average soverel tlmeethat much. 
Very Wien, especially In winter. 
Ovalum will atari a rood dally pro- 
du. lion from a fleck that baa not 
been laying at all.

This tl does by
Ageeilen and the reproductive 
organa, ao that the hens get more 
good out of their feed, and turn mere

It will certainly pay you le lead 
Ovetum. Gel It from your deal#» 
In 2Sc. and SOc. packages or 10-lb. 
begs. II be hasn't it. write us lor 
pikea on Ovatum. Ontario Feedere" 
Cotton Seed Meal, Sac e-Fel, Pig 
Meal and Calf Meal.
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been and how high headed when he Ow Grfte to Christ -• A Chnetmaa tion. and we find tha 
remembered that he had beaten all Thought makes an interestra*

worship- garl 
they had Christmas seat

ir treasures they ten, as we always plan to secure sev- 
im gifts; gold, and eral pictures during the festive 

rrh.- Matt. 811. season.
e in the When any of the family take a trip 

mera brings back data that is 
ly a delightful reminder

helps to keep in mind 
sions of the places

some young man, who was none 
other than himself. How happy he had
been and how high headed when he Vw unis te vnrwt
remembered that he had beaten all ___ Tfceufl
other competitors in winning this girl HEY fell dow
who had given up luxuries for a cot- I ped Him: and
tage with him. How had he repaid A found their
her? presented unto Him

He had wrung her life dry of the frankincense and myi 
wine of life. All pleasures, all love, One very impressive scene in tne v 
all enjoyment had been sacrificed up- famous, old San Gabriel Mission the ca
on the altar of void. She had not even plav was one, in which many differ- not onl
received the benefit of this, for he had ent gifts were presented bv the new vacation, but
clutched the pennies and the acres converts; fruits, grain, shells and in- distinct impressions
with an iron hand and given her only tricate handiwork in leather and visited. Another important point is
the crumbs. Even then she had clung skins. that in bringing back these snaps, the
to him faithfully. He had robbed her In thinking over this scene of other members of the family who re
child of his, of all a child holds dear, gifts the offering of gifts, naturally mainwj at home are €ggb£f to enioy 
She had submitted even to that, but at this Christmas time, another waa ,be ouling as wefl ag ouflelves 
now when the child was revolted she recalled, which took place many cen- The drve|o , and prjnting of the 
too had struck. To-morrow he and his tunes ago, but in commemoration pim ig quite an education also"R.-ss.'tifflA*...* ? ff-fcfc w*svsvss EStySrsir.-jft 
rc:v. M s? es 5 s? &sstrass& ,h.ur5. «*■.«
sat until early morning. Then also comes the thought. I might go ou emmierating other

The sun came up and gilded the what gifts have each and all of us wavs in which our camera proves its 
weather vanes with its yellow light. It to offer, as this Christmas time has worth, but will instead give just one 
wrapped the fence posts with ermine come again. Very few of us have parting hint. Save up a few dollars 
and stung the telephone 1res with costly, expensive ones to present our (one does not need to get an expen
ding. of diamonds The horsee car- king but we all have precious ones, sive outfit to do good work), and I 
i sscd t'.ieir master's hand with velvet of infinitely more value. There is not behave all who invest will bear me 
noses when he placed in their mangers only money and possessions but out in the statements I
a double supply of corn for a Christ- time, thought, talents, work and to • * •
mss morning meal. When all was include all, ourselves He Did His Beat
done, the old man hobbled painfully As money is an essential in carry- HE grocer h 
hack fo the house. HI. wife waft get- mg on Hi. work, a definite amoont y boy to work
tmg breakfast when he entered He should always gladly be given and 1 other ingtructione

. tear ate.ling oyer her eh'-k, living »h.mld alw.ya be within one. do „ol ha
hut die did not .peak The hoy did. mean, ao thin gilt would bepoaa- ,om,lh'„8 . cullo
He whirled defiantly upon hie father, ible. The welcome •"d the hoipital. , 10m,tlli„g ell 

"I told yon a week ago of our in- ity of our home n a gift that woo d af ible..

smutirer.ttftf.sii wwa £££ jaxEKr in,°,ht ito"
"TteS» h”d‘i* dhilW iLd. tiT'fo^r, di"H,„,ou.n,,„.h„«na,„»,o.

I over the atove, and rubbed them to- own dear circle of relatives mm „Ho ma'anii" anawered the boy. 
I gether to warm them. “I dont see friends, to whom Christmas cheer „but we have gome nic< blumg«

ax: iSEr-l».I remind, me. thle ia Chriatmai moni- ent. What joy and comfort ümlf with canned good, ia when the

I He led the war, talking gaily to hi. time T. wasted m unnecessary work ung sswI 6518HSSr*«,,,^iiShii Kdti,tlr,P .S:,fo‘,' a wn,k- .f hi. dtolM. d nutmMU. aupplte.
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48 Michigan Avenue. Myra got what 
•he was serti «for and hurried home 
to tell her mother. "I am ao glad," 
Mrs. Parker said, "that we have 
found her. That will aave us from the 
expense of advertising." So Myra and 
her mother set out tor 48 Michigan 
Avenue. They rang the bell at • large

Belî*de1n CANAd? Big
[£: 3]Breed le the eheepeet*QY AL food known. Home breed 

beking reduces the high 
cost of living by leeeen- 
Ing the emount of expen* 
elve meets required to

Avenue. They rang the bell at a large 
•tone house at the corner, and asked 
for Miss Dunstan. but were told that 
•he was out They sat down to wait 
for her. In a short time she came in, 
and Myra immediately recognized 
her as the lady she had acen at the
* Mrs. Parker told her their errand, 
and asked if she was not the owner 
of the lost pocketbook. “Yes,” Miss 
Dunstan replied, “I have searched 
high and low for it, trying to deceive 
myself with the hope that I had left 
it at home that day. I have advertis
ed in the papers, probably you've 
seen my notice?" Mrs. Parker said 
she had not, and then she told of the 
incident that had led to the discov-

■Hang up the Baby's Stocking
Hmilg Huntingdon MiUer 

Il ANO up the baby's «too kin*.
I 1 Be sure that you don t forret 

The dear little dimpled darltne! 
Bbe never saw Oh riel mas yet 

But I've told her all about Hi 
^And sh« opened her hie bhie eree.

She looked so funny and w lee

supply the neoeeeery 
nourishment to the body.

as eueeriruna

E.W GILLETT COMRkNT LIMITEDES* I
sure that she understood me.

sar, dear I what a tiny s took In*! 
It doeen't take much to hold 

tow as bet)T>Such little pink 
Away from the I 

But then for the,r|mh“d ChristmasMore Milk in Winter v

5s rartuyft;^
proaur youkw your cowl UWBy un».

— Animal Regulator
The World's Greatest Digestive Tonis

r ^ •••.ervs fvntX"
Pratt Food Compta? el Curia United i 

«I Claremont Street, Toronto „ 'i “Now,’* said Miss Dunstan, “I'm 
going to give you this for a Christ
mas present," handing her the money 
the pocketbook contained, "and you 
are all invited to spend Christmas 
day with me."

They did, and there is no need to 
eay that they had an enjoyable 
Christmas after all.—The Farmer.

Sei
Yc

ITL III*
The Good-Bad Boy

WUl P. 9nydrr
say I am bad because I love 

I’m a acout and holler and

MAKE VOIR BIKE. 
& A MOTORCYCLE
PSiS3tTR.‘unr=s5i"S

gÉgBSss
W HAW U F ACT U* mo CO.
1.1», Galesburg, Kan.,V.l. A.

Peck, Kerr 4 McEldcrry Folks

Bairluters, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborougk
S. A. Feeh f.D.U. V.J.MaUdmvy

Encouraging Friendship Between 
His Chums.

And play

But 1 can't help it at all, for you 

There’s something that does it inside
The.. -lever would do at ell.

Why, Santa Claus wouldn't be looking 
For anythin* half so small.

Cub
Hat

to be good and I want to

And do everything that ma and pa
But next'* thing I know, I'm bad aa

Because of the thing that’s inside of

So, sometimes I say, "Now I will be

And do all the chores and help chop 
the wood.

1 know what we'll do for the baby: 
I've thought of the very beet

And^youTThau*
Right here In 

And^wrile a letter

You have never eeen her.
For ehe only een,e title y ear;

But she's just the dur linge* baby I
Jim?**ciwm ' her*<stoekln**,l*itii goodies. 

From the top clear down to the TOe.
—"Songs from the Meet.
• • S

Myra's Christmas

Hiss.We paq highest Prices For FREE
SEEKS

ted» Sow uTvtsi 
vilssble uSareslîs

borrow a stocking of

RAW
FURS

IE
■ Because they know wepev nigb-
■ set prices, pey mail end express

sp
6ma33BH£gltoW*
—umstiswwRrtsm** emiiwrta

w
Is the baby's etooklng. 

In the corner here:
At

7°i
7.

And Remit
Prompt lu ri r>. ns tuu«BuiMira_TO*ONTO - O afSJ

. replied her mother, "but I am afraid 
that we won't have much of a Christ
mas this year; money is so scarce, 
and since Bennie was taken sick, 
there have been so many expenses.

Myra said nothing and sat down 
to finish the book she was reading, 
but she thought a great deal about 
what her mother had said. Late in 
the afternoon ehe went up town.
Just as she was crossing a street she 
saw something lying in the snow;
•he stopped to pick it up. It was a 
lady’s handbag. She went home aa 
fast as she could to show it to her 
mother. "Oh, mother!" she cried, be
fore she was well inside the door,
“sec what I found.” Her mother took
the bag. opened it, and examined the Coming "
contents. She found it contained, be- Butters Coming.
»id„ lome money, iever.l piece, of And wh,„ moth„ 
valuable jewelry, among them a ring can
set with a diamond. Looking •"•“le jt ju|t Ieeml |0 please what’a inside 
the ring she saw the n§me Cora of mc.
Dunstan." She had never heard the 
name before, but decided 
for the owner of the bag.

The next morning Myra was sent ___.
up to town on an errand. When she EACHER—What a 
got to the «tore, one of the clerks I products of India? 
was busy waiting on a lady whom he 1 Pupil— Wheat, rice, 
addressed as Miss Dunstan. Myra spices, pickles and-^and— 
felt quite sure that it was the lady Teacher—"There *• ,onj*^ 
whose pocketbook ehe had found, common thing What is it?
Just then ahe heard her tell the clerk Pupil I desperately)—"Please, Is it 
to send the goods she had bought to India-geetion?
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The Maritime Winter FairBetter Butter — 

Bigger Profite i
aging about f 1 to 91.96 a bu

*-pHE increasing importance of the ^^'fof a^uSd of O^A c^No "ft,
1 economy of the Maritime pro- at 93.06. The oats winning the sweep- 

vinces was reflected in the size of stakes, Black Joanette, sold for 92 90, 
the dairy test at the recent Mari- and some Banner at 92. O.A.C. No. 
time Fair at Amherst, N.S. Alto- 91 barley was the only variety offered, 
gether there were KM cows with all one bushel selling as high as 93.20. 
the dairy breeds and their grades The whole 40 entries of the grain
well represented. In the beef class- were sold, the average price being for SALE Butter end 
es there were 88 more entries than about 91.75 to 92.20 Spring wheat Fully «quipped. «Imated in
last year and a large increase was of the Marquis variety brought the farming dairy country, two mil*
also noticed in-sheep. highest price, lor that class, at «U». !”^3!,,h,^Sr™iïî,ÏÏL<hïï!"

trmsam îs-hk
êss*-- s

years chamnion. Miss LaHonda. «I bom W6t to 93.60 ^meou on xfSÏTiri un
owned by Dickies, was again cham- Lectures this year were held in a 
pion with a total score of 800.8 Wln« of the City Hall, the space
points. Her daughter Cobcquid Hel- usually occupied by the old Lecture
bon May, stood second over all “all this year affording accommoda-
breeds with a score oi 968 points. W. ™B for Ayrshire and Holstein bull
S. Harding won in the three-year-old calves. The lectures were only
class. moderately well attended. As prac-

shel. The CREAM
WE WANT YOURS 

We pay express and furnish cans
Profitable Priera Promptly Paid

Writ* us
BELLEVILLE CREAMERY

BELLEVILl r, Ont.

'^3
LTD.

H yw wish ymr Wltw le bs
mflwmissth.

sad

“BRITISH” 
Butter Worker

Adopted by the best dairies to 
Gt Britain and Canada. Makes 
the
all through.
butter and bigger profits I

We h. mid».

MAXWELLS, LTD. - B Ow. 4

Kelly A Porter. Barrielere. 8imooe.POntRésulta in better

NOTICE
I be received by the nn- 

dvroigned up to noon December 28.1916. 
for tie position of Butter-maker of the 
Viking OoOp. Creamery Aaeociation. 
Viking. Alberta Tenders to read what

T.nclrrr will

Ayrshires were shown by C P tically all of these addresses wilMje 
Q 1 17 Blanchard, Truro, N.S., John Ret- given in full in later issues of Farm
oena ror Twro- McIniyrj Bro^si,,‘x’ and Dairy- wc •« *»«* publishing a

f LV£;«°,î;ir,,Jh: iSt'iÜSlïïSÎ 'ï' ,f
-TtrLl"°" fj’rTs îiKuSi"2,"d°nleük 1 >ex /««,. ««ré •!«.,. ..i,K„d. j»h h»n«.

1 "“*r l-*ra-W<• I shown h, H. S. l'.kc, and Son., crowd disappeared
ImSiSSrt.ï.'jSÏÏSSi.Sarrf Amhcra.. MA. and J. E. Baker aitH 'km "» >«*•«• began 
Yfcmtommriec, rnTbriturumuodf Sons, Baronsfield, N.S. ——
\ Wkh the book*we send e'1 "w * ^

W. our new catalog. Write / 
for both ol these / 

valuable books / Tltt*& ,
The «ow.
Cutaway^^i^rt 
Harrow Company i

salary required or if desired what per
centage béni» The output of 1916 wlU 
be approrimately 125.000 pounds of but
ter Pull particular» as to qualifica
tion must accompany application 

The lowest tender not necessarily ao-
"w.^mcathey, SecretaryTreae urer.

V1KINÛ. ALTA.

Boy
EGGS, BUTTER

Live Poultryluse I love
on the average, were higher 
any past year Reasonable, TooI holler and BUI your shipments to us. Advise us by 

mall and we will attend to the rest
and Poultry Coops supplied

»T*HE professor was given a banner 
Newly Noted frem Guelph treeth/ef*tbe"marsba!i! refusil

THE Inter-county Judging Comp,- wuZZ t,
1 *«*» h'W «” «'■:home hin wife accosted Mm '
* year, drew teams of three from “l0h„ » «aid «he „n,.k

almost a score ol Ontario counties, didn'tunMil you, banner "
The young men who composed these «<Had you 'h , ”id

Winter Tours to California, ,eams had previously taken short banner?- retorted John d _ _ v
[™ FlorU., Etc. Tn »d “ere «Æoe'd’îo, .'he

planning STeta» £*re.ToI,£ ^‘’^Xuri™"* ÔSXum, 'M'" “ Wh> can', I*'" '°n LJ tfiS^oFSSL S,“”

rrable numbers annually visit the fame first with G. R. Green, B.S.A., 
ever-popular California resorts, while as their representative and coach. The 
many choose the flowers and sunshine members of this winning team were 
Ol Florida, together with the eery Mrssr.R Chamber. A Robson nnd 
even climate MrCorquodale. Mr. Whale', ag.

Numerous people in comfortable from Middle,ei came sec-
rirrum,tances, well able to afford a cmd and Mr. Vming', Wentworth team 
• inter lour, have the mistaken idea >»>,rd The judging included five
that a trip of this nature i, most r. classe, ol stock—sheep, hones, swine,
pensive This is not so Thanks to cattle and poultry The 
modern railway facilities, an extensive on ,a ,~asi* °* 60 n 
trip, both interesting and educational. 40 Per «nt for reasons, 
may he made with speed and comfort Th<‘" was also an mter-year judg- 
at a comparatively small cost. Why in* compétition, four teams coming 
not investigate ? down from the agricultural college.

The Canadian paoHIa Railway offers Th' “nior cla” »»» by a few point,, 
particularly good service to Detroit. »:,,h ,hr "lird VV * ‘"ond ‘nd 
•here direct connection is made for !h' "con<1 *»'i *™> vein following 
Florida via Cincinnati, Ohio, and At- v . , . .... .
lima. Ca. Jacksonville. Florida, is The best poultry and egg, exhibited 
resched second morning after leaving !" ,h'' Po,,l,rv Depnrtmenl were sold 
Detroit. Excellent connection, for hv *"ctmn as usual. Choicest turkey.
Florida can also be made via Buffalo. “Id "> “ » Pound and the

The Canadian Pacifie • Michigan ,owpst brought 39 cents. Minimum 
Central mote I via Michigan Central ?chicken, was M cent, and 
train tube, between Windsor and De- ,he hl*h«t pnee » cents. Geese 
roil) will be found the ideal line to ™”. •" 'j1» *"m. ,a ”
Chicago, where direct connection is c,n » "nd *" duc„k’ ”ld ,rom » 
made for the Southern State. New f ” r'"'* High dan ret.il
Orleans is reached second morning ’,or" “ok * °< ,h' »*«■-
‘'nUriToLlrtton", also made a. JJ" Wn,n! °n,*ri<' A>»“,

Chicago for ooints I. California. l’ ï' "1"' ° klnd
T«i«, Arizona, etc ,n America, held its annual meeting

The Dining Parlor and Sleeping Thursday afternoon. The following 
gear jereire be'rween Toronto. Detmi, ««certiwgre elected: Hon. President.
■sinl Chicago I, up-to-date In every Ï > T“> Guelph: President, John 

re the chief ■psnieulnr. Connecting lines also op. ®,r,"r; Toronto; First Vice-Presi-

|r ,hro"*h *»d di-'"« SpLiLa'riS
■ Those eontemplating a trio of any d?nv Secretory-Treasurer. R W.
■mtere will ,écrire full inform.tion Wtf'- Tor”nl° , , .

•» >nv C P R agent ; nr write The auction sale ol seed gram w.s 
I G. Mnrohr. District Passenger ™ *" d»F Wednesday The grain

"eoc!-.
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Winter Dairy Exhibition
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"How good
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strict rules regarding

ling or biiunngHn eg 
prohibited. Everybody 

fore assured of a fair and square deal. 
In the shoe rings at Toronto and

rAVRSHi«£B"L^
nwwST^TW i iiii^y* .»* * “i. -y”

dams by Duke ^mmee ct Tangle 
champion cow ^-tmrorn vi Md 626

mmm

1-Jitlp.i- m »bta,o..

fâ jSc.b.“ WriU, to,

CEO. HPMOWrGOMEBY
■ ■ Cswreee Bldd . MOMTMHAL_

Foam UmpJ
A select

I
D. McABTHUB

PHILLiPBBUBO. QUE.
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^ééMé»ééété>É»é»H<U—MAMéM4MW*l4»*éMêé>My> DURHAM CO., ONT Ohr^tt^jijMivin. Mfc.wy ^Tlb!

I market review and forecast 1
tllllllllllllHUlimiimiimillllllllimilJ__ 11 ij well, km Heeelan fly attacked the wheat EMBX CO., ONT.

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww A ?#rjr )ar|t# eorwee i, w,wn vo rye. The aKNKR Dee to- ▲ few horeee are benur

ï s £ » %“■ ,,k1 “»b"" " sr; ns:, 5*-*'- sr <ai ™ jsrtfcHunk .if Montreal, a wave of optim The cheeee board at BrookylUe held ite whole, are good A number of auction jh„ Dlûw „aid Home farmere are wet-
swept over the whole country last seeeton on Thu^dey of last week. The ealee are being held Block sells high, the tracting for sugar beeU. The

Conditions at the present time undoubted priœ demande.) ou the board. lh>. was following I wing some of the prioee Calves. |,U)WVare buying Burley leaf at lie a
ly are totter than they have been for refused, but later wee paid on the street. II» to •*; cows, 1(0 to MO vearlier». ,u |vr nrtine leaf OaU are Mo a bus., 
mauv months, but too much optimism le l-IVE STOCK. MO to MO. horeee and eolts. «60 to 81S0: bnl tllvl_ 1» a lot of very Inferior grads
almost as dangerous as exosmive peeei- The Christmas beef trade was largely store how llfl to (21 brood sows. MO to Ry„ j, *>,, «.re «M: note toes. II u hue .

Home trade papers have irone so completed a week ago. and the market of MO; butter. Me; eggs 60c; lard. He; drees nbtlltrv live 
far aa to predict that we are at the open- >»»«■ baat week opened somewhat dull Be- ed chickens. 16c; turkeys Me; ducks, lie; 7‘
in* of an era of unexampled prosper I ty <*»»«*, however, were low. 6.400 bead leas r*<w. 14c; oaU. Me; rye. Mo; potatoes, 
in Canada. The present prosperity, aa the «*n the week previous. Black receipts 8136 a bag —J A ST

îs^jsï'jk: j=.”,sxï,\-sr «««.isy-.
WBrai.P|rll*e ,or. ïr*lu Nether of at M to M 60 An unusual »ur first sleighing. We are still busy °‘>e0 ‘*

these eonditlons, we hope, are to be etat- feature of the trade was the strong de- threshing and the granaries ere being "hkh only lastedad The beet policy for the present le to ™">d for butcher bull* end cows Block well BUM Straw |TaL> more plentiful ST* d°, n* H. Is on

°"r -rsr»? *“* “*|” q->“ iir.ïr.Jï.isriJ-E-is —iSt. »•» . <«?
i a strong local demand for both Christmas steer* $e to M.60 bandy auooeaaful. Feed is plentiful and ln* their grain till sprint
and Ontario wheat for milling yf* J,|rS. |T66 to M; butchers cattle, osiile than usual are stabled Quite a

purpoeee and this baa aerved to strengthen 5-hJv J7 f6; .S'!™ to med . *6 76 to number attended the Winter Mr at — -r-- - .. , . . ,

^ * vr; , ;; Ki, zirz'ZrJz';1;. 6îSr^
has not affected the market aa much .V «full, choice ones L

aa it otherwise would. No. 1 Northern is ‘ •’O' «°™-. M6 to 140 «ring-
now quoted in Toronto at 11.84-,,. No. 8. W° C*Wee nul*wl from M to

STiU? ,pIhngbla<lm^all0nî *“** ««tin Advanced. „
Mo jo M; sprouted or emutiy and tough. W^tUjtewt,

COARSE GRAINS. I?** '‘^t ewes. 16 to 17.60; nulls. M to
Oats are quiet, good malting barley ia ___. .

No. t 47c; No 1, 46*,,c. No. 1 extra feed. 0811 ,or wlwlef'& 1°:
I OUR FARMERS’ CLUB $

wheat. 76e to 77c. On the Montreal ruer * Correspondence Invited »
ket. oats are quoted O.W No. 2, 48o; No. A ssess^yaM,,,.. ,______ #
4M; local white, 4ic to 4M; barley, malt v****W*V***V#Vdr#rQ#*4rdi#6i| 
lug. Me; buckwheat. «2c; corn, Tfc to TV. NOVA SCOTIA

MILL FEEDS. ...... v
-*-> — •» W e- ££* °*

appoint ingly low."
crop report of the Nova Boot la Department 

ru meal, sack, «2.20 Montreal “l A«T‘v',l'>‘re. "yet the extraordinary hay
. «23; abort*. «23; middlings. "'T and *h«“ excellent condition of the

NAY ™°NDle8TRAW. ^ In m live etock. ha<veT,lftrta!e>therwhoS aa •* I C I _ - li ;|. A s FO* **LB

.Zzjrzzrs.it isrv^rrt.fai'jra.B; Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont. ««ir.r1?
than It otiee wan. hut the offerings from eÆ,e.Food «verag» year for the far y month* from Record of Performance or Record of Merit dame and the
country points are so small that quota of province of Nova Beotia." bulls, Sir Korndyke Wayne De Kok grandson of Pontiac Korndyke. or
lions remain firm Good sleighing may .b*T_or°P U «wUmated at 102 per osul Dutchlsuid I* Strange, a grandson of tViimt Heegerveld Payne De Kol
tend to increase receipts, hut a continu- ™ " *!!TBÎL,w,d ’* £er <*** “

of Urn prioee is expected. Ui> this *lth ™4; oau. «7 per cent, sver-
market No 1 hay ie quoted 117 to «1*. No «*»». w M* oant.; barley. «1 ow
2, «13 ta «14 and baled straw. (6 50 Mon- * i RStatoea. «I per cent; mangels. «1

H5SSfJfi 5BMT?a£rLr& sr
Hibit and'Voultry NEW BRUNSWICK

JirssSLS sr^fiy^ir co.. «...

advancing sharply on all Canadian mar . TOB1QUI RIVER, Dec. 1 Spinet got 
kets. Importations from the United States home from the Amhenrt Stock Show The 
are large, some being reserved for local show was a good one both in regard to 
noneumptioo, but the greater proportion the number of exhibits and quality. There
of the U. B eggs being n-ehipped to the were 112 oows in the milk test. We are
oid Country. On this market the whole- having Bne
sale quotations on strictly fresh eggs are There is a
6M to 6M; selected Storage 33c to Mo: No. 813 Potatoes
1 straight storage, 3M to Me ; No. î, 8M to are pretty we

tTsriXX'SrUZJSi: QUEBEC

VS* W.M - Www U=„o“1,îîr,ÎLCOuîS..,-ipu d,hmd MÉfflfcM *? crops are all harvested and winter oondl-

■wsjsfe’anart*
•9 8M^_ ducks. Urn, ilc_ to 14c. drxowed. M the fall has been favorable for plant 
lte to 8M; «ease, IM to 18c. dressed. 1M to m, aIMl „,her preparatory work, and the

EOt.TOE, ViLTS T^SS, rOB BALE

«iïgg&ÿg v-—ÆsvaffiKSâw
detn*®** a“d *, .. J! to MM a bag RICHMOND CO., QUE, 6'mue. old Three are all from dams

JJa-itJvs^Lr-a si jaLaM-fssaîpr^
"I"- k"” 0"1*” W”~- “ oo..r~l „„h roo, b.,t ,»™rt lor
"n, (WHO b~. «W. » -Kjr. «a ;^KS h?SK fie
bn,. t'" . Ito.i h.;. Ill u. UT ' bonor.

'"tren Hand picked ye quoted here We; ch|okelie ^ to 14c; cattle for can
s' M 28 and pHmee. M16 At Montreal , i*. No demand for horsse-MD B ---------------------------—

'iSSSÜjfôgjïïtt hn«^ ONTARIO K0RNG0LD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
-m. . P4IRT PWOPUCB- . j HASTINOS CO.. ONT. I Boar, and Nows of breeding ege. A

^.-"Uu'Uj^nï trtï w™ JtiT2r*.,S!a.‘S55 ~dÉ.“.'«»m». i-w- •** ■
r4r^'ïwïï“,o^3,»"~~'‘ 5r,^",o.«r,*fp1Mo?s:^ summer hill oxfords

FARM AND DAIRY»>S

Bmith.
lb. lor prime leaf. OMs’S 3M 

but there Is a let of very inferior

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
NEW WESTMINSTER DIST.. BX.

87. 1«6.

f:m. On
imT Sm

Many are hold-

IS Eir-Tr.™11 fZrri’J’o" M
advanced cousld.-rsbly and to now selling 
». 46., a It, butter fat. In the summer

HOLSTEINS

ELMCREST HOLSTEINS
Priced to suit purchaser I must sell them to make room. Herd

HAGERSVILLE, ONT.

Never have we had a finer lot of Bail Oakses ca hand than now 
serviue shortly
sire a eon of a SI It. 4 > re. old. 160 I be. milk 1 day
W. H. CHERRY

Splendid Sire For Sale
(66266). Sire. Pontiac 
This is a very Bne

Korndyke Calamity Jane 
m. Calamity Jane Blackness (74171). 
a ton: gentle and kind Will sell at 

Would have to In breed If he was 
father particulars, address 
- R. F. D.

tin k n.lv ke
Korndyke (SMlI 
animal; weighs about 
no further use for him

p. D. AMINS

a bargain as 1 have 
kept longer He is a

the provincial
though M unchanged quota!ivn- 
Wi shorts. «Mi middlings. 886. feed 

(lour, toy. (166 oil sake meal. 837. gluten

«M°v7 «30; “

BELLEVILLE,

readers A, 

readers' Ar "r-TT

Prices right Apply to Superintendent.

RiVtRsiDE HOLSTEINS
son of l-ontiao Korndyke. and a brother of Pontias Lady Korndyke. MOB butter

Laekview Stock Farm,Bronte, OnL irs of htgh-teet 
_ Hols teinPrieetan

foundation herd, oo nais ting of 1 male and 3 females, all bred in the purple and
» AiweMtiui, 

iV Aseo
weather with very Httle snow 
good demand for hay here at 

are «2 26 a bbl. but they 
II sold out.—D. 1.

R. R. 4, PORT PERRY. ONT.

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
by the son of a 36.06 lb. cow (in 7 days) 

from to-led dame. Prices reasonable.
R. B. BROCK. R.R. 6. SIMCOE, ONT

REGI» I ERED HOLSTEINS
Cows, Heifer* and Heifer Calves 

at attractive prices.
The Me'hers I Dairy Herd. Bex MPrumM, Oui

■seders' Aew>

at Osrle-ltitf

FOR SALE
calved April 10th, Dam. 
r Poach, seven day raosrd.■^Vdg

'oMWto sh.

leSa^Het ««■

of milk .-qui 

t Hdith. hoW

£l?2

' milk and 17 « Iba. of butter. PricerSnhTof milk and V i Iba. of butter. Price 
•IUU. The other Is a grandson of this cow.

Kor further particular*, apply to- 
W. Fred Pallia, R. R. S. Mlllhrook. Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS
lot of Youag Pig* just 

GANANOQUE, OUT.

ÀÏ.H
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A FEELING OF SECURITY
— Pomtr I. C„ita«. ta C™7 O.ta. at « Farm and Dairy’sGILSON ENGINE

GILSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY

"GOES LIRE SIXTY" TWO BIG DECEMBER

Renewal Offers
T'HESE two big special offers are good during the 
1 month of DECEMBER ONLY. Think of it I 
ç6 copies of a Real Farm Paper like Farm and Dairy 

for only Two Dollars.

ïïSaggggl
I

•^1

i OFFER NUMBER ONEtA

ftp “Our subscription to Farm and Dairy was up several months 
ago but you have kindly kept right on sending the paper Thank 
you. We would have been sorry to have missed any copies.

Sometimes when we have almost decided to return to our former 
policy of stopping the paper as soon as the subscription expires along 
comes a letter like this expressing the gratitude of an old reader for 
carrying him on until he will have the ready cash to renew his sub
scription. Then we decide to keep on sending the paper when it ac
commodates so many of our readers to do so./

are getting near the ,end of 
Upon going over our sub- 

re find that quite a number 
subscribers 

yet renewed, 
clean up allWe Will

Renew Your Subscription

For8 old

We want to
, Vs m8I This Book Helped Me 
|| Improve My Farm ss subscriptions that are in arrears

do °this we are making this great
offer for one month only. For fx.OO 
renew your subscription for three 
Take advantage of this unusual

,tb start off in Hit with a clean sheet.

3 Yearsës we will 

offer We will hotIIt is the most valuable book 
I own and it cost me nothing.
It has saved me time, labor and 
money and I’ve got better look
ing, more durable -and more 
serviceable buildings than I ever 
had before.
The/iritcoitof concrete farm improve
ments is also the latt coat. There’s 
no after expense for paint or repairs— 
no danger from fire, rot or rust—no 
trouble of any kind. Besides concrete 
lowers the insurance rate.

OFFER NUMRER TWOia 8I
.

Christmas present a year's subscription to Farm and Dairy makes? 
It keeps coming week after week throughout the whole vear. à con
stant reminder of the cheer and good wishes of the festive wason. 
Then your friend may get an idea from it that would be worth •» 
to him A present that will so multiply in value is the one that is

We Will
Renew Your Subscription

FW 2 Years

1
HUv
«h m

8I
present at a very little cost. We will 
renew your subscription for two years 
and send Farm and Dairy to your 
friend for a year for only 00

haps you have a neighbor whose 
and Dairy you can

And send Farm and Dairy 
to Your Friend for a Year

If you haven’t a copy of “What the Farmer 
can do with Concrete”, send for one to-dav. 
There’s more than 150 pages of valuable 
building information, 52 practical plant, 
illustrated by diagrams and photographs, and 
dozens of other interesting farm facts.

ta
subscription to Farm

J
A copy will be sent to yoe free ol eherge, Immediately 
upon receipt of ooupoe below.

Canada Cement Company Limited
Herald Building, MONTREAL

Eg
•acute .1 II 00 for the y«r If fn» gK 
eo. Ju,t take hie lubemption, » VI U g ■ 
add another dollar to it and 

send to us. We will send him the paper 
for a year and renew your subscription 
for two years. By following this plan you will be securing Farm and Dairy for two years for only One 
Dollar.

.00
Only

CUT OUT AND MAIL
CANADA CHEST COMPART LiartUl. H«U ***-. aOSTMAL•jrir.i'zxz.* 10 I

a»l
Qreelltloo Department

FARM »nd AIRY.PETERBO RO, Ont
I Cky
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